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 LEGAL NOTICE 

Thank you for ordering this digital license of God’s 
Word for Life. This license authorizes you to use the 
material in your local church. One license should be 
purchased for each person who will be using this 
file. For classes that have rotating teachers, one 
license should be purchased for the total number 
of teachers in a given week. You may purchase 
additional licenses at pentecostalpublishing.com. 
In accordance with U. S. and international copyright 
law, this material may not be shared beyond the 
local assembly without written permission from 
Pentecostal Publishing House.

GWFLIFEGod’s Word for Life

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA



MOUNT THE MEMORY CHART IN THE CLASSROOM. 

A memory chart is provided on the back of this page. To encourage Scripture 
memorization during class time, mount the memory chart on a wall in the 
classroom—one chart for each student. Each week when you practice the 
memory work, the student adds a sticker as they participate.

USE THE ACTIVITY PAGES EACH WEEK.

The final section of this resource features activity pages for all thirteen 
lessons of the quarter. Prompts in the leader guide will help you incorporate 
the activity page into class, and then you can send it home with students 
as they leave.

Early Elementary Memory Chart

Add a sticker each week you practice your memory work.
Name

“Jesus said unto him, Thou 

shalt love the Lord thy God 

with all thy heart, and with 

all thy soul, and with all 

thy mind. This is the first 

and great commandment. 

And the second is like 

unto it, Thou shalt love thy 

neighbour as thyself.”

—Matthew 22:37–39

1.2

1.4

1.3

1.5

“All scripture is given by 

inspiration of God, and is 

profitable for doctrine, for 

reproof, for correction, for 

instruction in righteousness: 

that the man of God may be 

perfect, throughly furnished 

unto all good works.”
—II Timothy 3:16–17

3.1

3.3

3.2

3.4

“God is our refuge 
and strength, a 
very present help in 
trouble. Therefore 
will not we fear.”

—Psalm 46:1–2

2.1

2.3

2.2

2.4

The New Birth Plan

repent

be baptized in jesus’ name

receive the gift 

of the holy ghost

“Then Peter said unto them, Repent, 

and be baptized every one of you in the 

name of Jesus Christ for the remission 

of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 

the Holy Ghost” (Acts 2:38). 

1.1

Pentecost Sunday Lesson

SEND HOME RESOURCES TO GET PARENTS STARTED.  

Send pages 3–6 home with students. These pages provide parents with 
resources available to lead their children into God’s Word. At the start of 
the quarter, send home these back-to-back pages so parents can have the 
following information:

Home Connection for Each Series
Encourage parents to post these pages in a place where everyone can see 
them. Families can practice the series memory passage and engage in the 
biblical lessons being covered each week.

Information about God’s Word for Families 
God’s Word for Life offers a book of 365 devotional activities so parents can 
lead their children in simple, fun activities connected to the week’s Scripture 
focus. Information about the God’s Word for Families devotional is included 
on the back of the Series 1 Home Connection you’ll send home to parents.

LEAD YOUR 
              IN DAILY DISCIPLESHIP
family

ONLY 
$24.99

Order your copy today at www.pentecostalpublishing.com

LEAD YOUR 
              IN DAILY DISCIPLESHIP
family

God’s Word for Families is not your average devotional. With 365 ten-minute devotional activities designed around a variety of learning styles, each week’s devotion will reinforce what your family is learning at church. This wholly Apostolic discipleship tool will help you engage your family members in God’s Word every day of the week.

God’s Word for Families

HOW TO USE THESE ACTIVITY PAGES
God’s Word for Life brings together the home and the church to study the same Bible passage each week. 
Included in this resource are three types of materials to help you connect to your students and their homes: 
a memory chart, Home Connection pages, and activity pages.

STEP  ONESTEP  ONE

STEP  TWOSTEP  TWO

STEP  THREESTEP  THREE

Prayer  Focus: As you prepare these resources for use in the classroom and to send home with students to 
their parents each week, ask God’s blessings over your students and their parents or guardians. 
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Early Elementary Memory Chart

Add a sticker each week you practice your memory work.

Name

“Jesus said unto him, Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all 
thy mind. This is the first 
and great commandment. 
And the second is like 
unto it, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself.”

—Matthew 22:37–39

1.2

1.4

1.3

1.5

“All scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness: 
that the man of God may be 
perfect, throughly furnished 
unto all good works.”

—II Timothy 3:16–17

3.1

3.3

3.2

3.4

“God is our refuge 
and strength, a 
very present help in 
trouble. Therefore 
will not we fear.”

—Psalm 46:1–2

2.1

2.3

2.2

2.4

The New Birth Plan

repent

be baptized in jesus’ name

receive the gift 
of the holy ghost

“Then Peter said unto them, Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 

the Holy Ghost” (Acts 2:38). 

1.1

Pentecost Sunday Lesson
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LEAD YOUR 
              IN DAILY 
DISCIPLESHIPfamily

ONLY 
$24.99

Order your copy today at www.pentecostalpublishing.com.

LEAD YOUR 
              IN DAILY 
DISCIPLESHIPfamily

God’s Word for Families is not 
your average devotional. With 
365 ten-minute devotional 
activities designed around 
a variety of learning styles, 
each week’s devotion will 
reinforce what your family 
is learning at church. This 
wholly Apostolic discipleship 
tool will help you engage 
your family members in God’s 
Word every day of the week.

God’s Word for Families
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Lesson 1.1:  Acts 2 (Pentecost Sunday) 
The promise came on the Day of 
Pentecost.

Truth about God: The Holy Ghost is for everyone.
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 40

Lesson 1.2:  Psalm 146:5–9; Isaiah 61:1–3;  
Mark 10:13–16 
Jesus loves the little children.

Truth about God: Jesus wants to bless every child.
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 41

Lesson 1.3:  Leviticus 13:42–46; Mark 1:40–45;  
Luke 17:11–16 
Jesus heals the lepers.

Truth about God: Jesus has compassion on 
those who are ignored by society.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 42

Lesson 1.4:  John 4:5–42 
Jesus meets the woman at the well.

Truth about God: God shows mercy and love to 
those who make mistakes.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 43

Lesson 1.5:  Leviticus 19:18; Matthew 22:34–40; Luke 
10:25–37; Galatians 5:13–15 
The good Samaritan is a good neighbor.

Truth about God: God wants us to love our 
neighbors as ourselves.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 44

HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE
This Home Connection provides a visual to keep your family on track with 
the Bible focus for each week. You can work together on the series memory 
passage, review the Bible story being taught in Sunday school, and jump to 
fun corresponding activities in the God’s Word for Families devotional.

PARENTS: 
Start Here

EARLY ELEMENTARY HOME CONNECTION

WORD
GODS

FOR LIFE

Series Memory Passage

Series 1 
Summer 2022

“Jesus said unto him, Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all 
thy mind. This is the first 
and great commandment. 
And the second is like 
unto it, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself.”

—Matthew 22:37–39

Jesus—Love and Justice for All
Weekly Overview
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Lesson 2.1:  Psalm 22 
Job praises God through everything.

Truth about God: God is with His people, 
especially in suffering.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 45

Lesson 2.2:  Psalm 34; I Samuel 21:10–15; 22:1–5 
David praises God while he is afraid.

Truth about God: God is always worthy of our 
praise.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 46

Lesson 2.3:  Psalm 46; II Chronicles 32:1–8 
Hezekiah prays to a big God.

Truth about God: God will lead us to victory.
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 47

Lesson 2.4:  Psalm 55; II Samuel 17:15–22 
David teaches how to pray.

Truth about God: God cares about our problems.
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 48

HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE
This Home Connection provides a visual to keep your family on track with 
the Bible focus for each week. You can work together on the series memory 
passage, review the Bible story being taught in Sunday school, and jump to 
fun corresponding activities in the God’s Word for Families devotional.

PARENTS: 
Start Here

WORD
GODS

FOR LIFE

Series Memory Passage

Series 2 
Summer 2022

“God is our refuge 
and strength, a 
very present help in 
trouble. Therefore 
will not we fear.”

—Psalm 46:1–2

EARLY ELEMENTARY HOME CONNECTION

Psalms of Safety and Strength
Weekly Overview
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Lesson 3.1:  Jeremiah 36:1–32; II Timothy 4:1–4 
Jehoiakim refuses to listen to God’s Word.

Truth about God: We must listen to and follow 
God’s Word.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 49

Lesson 3.2:  Ezra 3:1–13; Psalm 118:1–4, 26–29 
Ezra rebuilds the Temple according to 
God’s Word.

Truth about God: God’s Word teaches us to 
worship Him.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 50

Lesson 3.3:  II Chronicles 34:8–33; II Timothy 3:16–17 
Josiah discovers God’s Word.

Truth about God: God honors humility and 
repentance.

God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 51

Lesson 3.4:  Hebrews 4:12–16
Truth about God: God’s Word judges the 

thoughts and intents of our hearts. 
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 52

The Power of God’s Word
Weekly Overview

HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE
This Home Connection provides a visual to keep your family on track with 
the Bible focus for each week. You can work together on the series memory 
passage, review the Bible story being taught in Sunday school, and jump to 
fun corresponding activities in the God’s Word for Families devotional.

PARENTS: 
Start Here

WORD
GODS

FOR LIFE

Series Memory Passage

Series 3
Summer 2022

“All scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness: 
that the man of God may be 
perfect, throughly furnished 
unto all good works.”

—II Timothy 3:16–17

EARLY ELEMENTARY HOME CONNECTION
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Special Memory Verse
“Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost” (Acts 2:38).

1.1

I must follow God’s plan and be born again.

On this old map, follow God’s plan to get to the treasure. At each X, unscramble the word. 

Truth about God: The Holy Ghost is for everyone.

Acts 2
Day of Pentecost
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God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 40

Unscramble the word in each puzzle piece. Then write the word in the correct blank to complete the Bible verse.

Then _ _ _ _ _ said unto 

them, _ _ _ _ _ _, and be  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ every one 

of _ _ _ in the _ _ _ _ 

of _ _ _ _ _ Christ for the 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

of _ _ _ _, and ye shall  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ the gift of 

the _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _. 

For the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

is unto you, and to your  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, and 

to all that are _ _ _ _ off, 

even as many as the _ _ _ _ 

our God shall _ _ _ _ ”  

(Acts 2:38–39).

RAAF

LACL

EETRP

SSIIM
NERO

THGOS

TNEPRE

PABDZEIT
SSUEJ

DLRO

IOMRSEP

SSNI

UYO

RDLINEHC

LYOH

EMAN

EEECRIV
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Series 1 Memory Verses
“Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,  
and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it,  

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself” (Matthew 22:37–39).

I will get close to Jesus.

1.2
Below are ways in which you can draw close to God. Write your response to each question in the bubble. 

In the fourth bubble, create your own method of drawing close to God, 
write a description of your method, and draw a picture of it.

                Truth about God: Jesus wants to bless every child.

Psalm 146:5–9; Isaiah 61:1–3; Mark 10:13–16
Let the Children Come

�������������������������������
��������������������


	�����������������������������
����������������


��������������������������
�������������������


�������������������������������������
�����������������������������������
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???

???

???

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 41

Follow the correct path through the maze to find the missing words in Mark 10:14. 
Write the words in the correct blanks below to complete the verse.

“But when _ _ _ _ _ saw it, he was _ _ _ _  
displeased, and said unto _ _ _ _,  _ _ _ _ _ _ 
the _ _ _ _ _ _ children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not: for of such is the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of _ _ _.”

Who did not think children should be brought to Jesus? What did Jesus do to the children?
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Reach Out and Touch Someone

I will show compassion to others.

Circle the pictures that represent compassion. In the yellow circle, draw a smiley face.

Truth about God: Jesus has compassion on those who are ignored by society.

Leviticus 13:42–46; Mark 1:40–45; Luke 17:11–16
Jesus Heals the Sick 1.3

Series 1 Memory Verses
“Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,  
and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it,  

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself” (Matthew 22:37–39).

In the box, draw a picture of a time when you witnessed or shared compassion. Describe what happened.
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???

???

???

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 42

Circle the words from Mark 1:41 in the word search. 
Then write them in order in the blanks below to complete the verse.

Who did Jesus heal in today’s Bible lesson? Name one way you can show compassion to others.

F H S A I T H E M A

C O M P A S S I O N

L K R L W I L L V I

E R N T O U C H E D

A A M I H A N D D G

N M J E S U S P U T

CLEAN

COMPASSION

FORTH

HAND

HIM

JESUS

MARK

MOVED

PUT

SAITH

TOUCHED

WILL

“And _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 
_ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ his _ _ _ _ , and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
                           _ _ _, and _ _ _ _ _ unto him, 
                            I _ _ _ _; be thou _ _ _ _ _” 
                              (_ _ _ _ 1:41). 

Use the leftover letters in the word search to spell what 
comes from having compassion on others.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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I will show mercy and love to those who make mistakes.

We must show mercy and love to those who make mistakes. Read and complete the thought in each speech bubble.

Truth about God: God shows mercy and love to those who make mistakes.

John 4:5–42
Mercy for Mistakes 1.4

Series 1 Memory Verses
“Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,  
and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it,  

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself” (Matthew 22:37–39).

One mistake I have made . . .

One mistake someone else made . . .

When I, or others, make a mistake,  
I can show mercy by . . . 
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???

???

???

him

milk juicejuice water

beg thirst hunger

her them

himherthem

faucet well bucket

Matthew John Moses

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 43

Complete each portion of the verse by circling the picture with the correct word to fill in the blank.

“Jesus answered and 
said unto ______.

But whosoever drinketh of the 
water that I shall give him shall 
never ______;

But the water that I shall give him 
shall be in ______

a ______of water springing up 
into everlasting life.”

______ 4:13–14

Whosoever drinketh of this ______ 
shall never thirst again.

Where did Jesus talk to a Samaritan woman? What is the living water Jesus told the Samaritan woman about?
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Series 1 Memory Verses
“Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,  
and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it,  

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself” (Matthew 22:37–39).

I will be a good neighbor.

Truth about God: God wants us to love our neighbors as ourselves.

Leviticus 19:18; Matthew 22:34–40; Luke 10:25–37; Galatians 5:13–15

Are You a Good Neighbor? 1.5
Like a Good
Neighbor
Explain how you could be a 
good neighbor to the people 
in the pictures.
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???

???

???

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 44

Find and circle the missing words from today’s Bible lesson verse. Then write them in the correct blanks below.

In Your Neighborhood

“And he _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ said, Thou shalt _ _ _ _ the Lord thy God with 

all thy _ _ _ _ _, and with all thy _ _ _ _, and with all thy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 

and with all thy _ _ _ _; and thy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as _ _ _ _ _ _ _”  

(Luke 10:27).
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2.1

I can trust God in my suffering.

Truth about God: God is with His people, especially in suff ering. 

Psalm 22; The Story of Job
Job Sticks with God

Series 2 Memory Verses
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear” (Psalm 46:1–2).

More Than Words
It’s easy to say, “Trust God,” but it’s often difficult to show it. Look at the pictures and imagine you are faced with each situation. 

Choose one of them and write or draw a picture in the box below of how you could show trust in God in that situation.

Death

Hunger Disaster

Sickness
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???

???

???

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 45

Black out these letters on the iPad screen: X, Z, Q, C, W, and V. Write the remaining letters  
on the lines below the iPad to complete today’s Bible lesson verse.

“_ _    _ _ _    _ _ _ _    _ _ _    _ _ _ _     

_ _,   _    _ _ _ _:   _    _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,    

_ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _    _ _     

_ _ _ _    _ _” (Psalm 22:19).

Who took away Job’s health, animals, home, and children? Who did Job serve and trust even in suffering?

Digital Dilemma

B ZC E N VQ Q OV T WC T X

H XO C U W F QA R X V F R Z

O M QV W M Z E VOZ X L Z

O R Q DX ZO M CYS W TQ R

E X Z N G C T H Q H X A Z S T

W E C C TQZ H Q Q E E W T V

OW H Q E V XC L P V M Q E
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2.2
Truth about God: God is always worthy of our praise.

I Samuel 21:10–15; 22:1–5; Psalm 34
The Wild Man Trusts God

Series 2 Memory Verses
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear” (Psalm 46:1–2).

A Time to Bless
Read each scenario. Write or draw a picture of how you could bless God in each of these scenarios despite the circumstances.

I will bless the Lord at all times.

You’re having a great 
time outside with 
friends, but then  
you get stung  
by a bee.

That new game  
level is about to 

be yours when  
the system  

crashes.

Friends decided 
to throw you a 
surprise party.

You forgot to lock 
up your new 

bike last night. 
Now someone 

stole it.
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???

???

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 46

Find the correct words inside each mouth to fill in the blanks of today’s Bible lesson verse.

“I will _ _ _ _ _ the _ _ _ _ at all _ _ _ _ _:  

his _ _ _ _ _ _ shall _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

be in my _ _ _ _ _” (Psalm 34:1).

What did David do when he was afraid of King Achish? Where did David escape to?

Open Wide!
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2.3

Next to each picture, write a sentence describing how you would face your fears in that situation.

Truth about God: God will lead us to victory.

II Chronicles 32:1–8; Psalm 46
God of the Battlefield

Face to Face

I will face my fears knowing God is on my side.

Series 2 Memory Verses
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear” (Psalm 46:1–2).

When I feel alone, I can . . .

When my best friend and I are upset 
with each other, I can . . . 

When my parents are arguing, I can . . . 
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???

???

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 47

Color in the two words in the images below to complete today’s Bible lesson verse. Write those words in the blanks.

What did King Hezekiah do to the 
water fountains in the city?

Why did King Hezekiah encourage the people 
to be strong and have courage?

God Is…

“God is our _ _ _ _ _ _ and 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, and very 

present help in trouble” 

(Psalm 46:1).
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Series 2 Memory Verses
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear” (Psalm 46:1–2).

I will cast my cares upon the Lord through prayer.

For each scenario, write a prayer to Jesus showing how you can bring your cares and worries to Him.

Truth about God: God cares about our problems.

II Samuel 17:15–22; Psalm 55
A Foiled Plan

The Perfect Cast

2.4

Your friend breaks your new 
toy but won’t admit it.

You work hard in school, but 
your grades are still low.

Your pet is very sick 
and might die.

Dear Jesus,

Dear Jesus,

Dear Jesus,
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???

God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 48

Refer to II Samuel 17:15–22 to answer the following True/False statements. After you circle the letter in the correct 
column, write the circled letters on the blanks at the bottom of the page to complete Psalm 55:22.

Who did Absalom and his men want to kill? Where did Jonathan and Ahimaaz hide?

Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall 

 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ thee” (Psalm 55:22).

True False

W S King David was warned not to stay in a hotel. (verse 16)

R U A young girl saw Jonathan and Ahimaaz and told Absalom. (verse 18)

S O Jonathan and Ahimaaz hid in a well. (verse 18)

T N A woman covered the well with grain. (verse 19)

G A The soldiers found Jonathan and Ahimaaz as they were hiding. (verse 19).

I E The two men told King David to hurry. (verse 21)

R N King David and his people crossed over the Nile River. (verse 22)
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Series 3 Memory Verses
“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 

for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works” (II Timothy 3:16–17).

3.1

I will listen to, follow, and preach God’s Word.

At each science fair display, write a report on ways you can listen to, follow, and preach God’s Word.

Truth about God: We must listen to and follow God’s Word.

Jeremiah 36:1–32; II Timothy 4:1–4
Write My Words

“The Power of God’s Word” Science Fair

Ways I Can Follow 
God’s Word

How I Can Listen 
to God’s Word

Ways I Can Preach 
God’s Word
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God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 49

Oil Spill

Write the words from the big oil spill on the shelves in proper place. Cross out each word after you use it.

What did God tell Jeremiah to write on the scroll? What did King Jehoiakim do to the scroll?

“Yet they were not _ _ _ _ _ _, “_ _ _ _ _ _ the word; be _ _ _ _ _ _ _

nor rent their _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, in season, _ _ _ of season;

Neither the _ _ _ _, nor any of his reprove, rebuke, _ _ _ _ _ _ with all

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ that heard these words” long _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and doctrine”

(Jeremiah 36:24). (II Timothy 4:2).

EXHORT

AFRAID
INSTANT

KING

GARMENTS

PREACH
SERVANTS

SUFFERING
OUT 
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3.2
Truth about God: God’s Word teaches us to worship Him.

Ezra 3:1–13; Psalm 118:1–4, 26–29
Building a Place of Worship

I will worship in God’s house.

Circle the pictures that show a method of worshiping God. 

What a Way to Worship

What are your three favorite ways to worship God? Explain why they are your favorite.

1. _________________________________________________________________________

2. _________________________________________________________________________

3. _________________________________________________________________________

Series 3 Memory Verses
“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 

for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works” (II Timothy 3:16–17).

x2
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God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 50

Building Up the Temple
What did Ezra teach to the people? Name one way the people worshiped God. 

“AND THEY

TOGETHER BY COURSECOURSE IN ANDANDAND

HEBECAUSETHEUNTOTHANKSGIVING

IS GOOD,

EVER

PRAISED THE LORD, BECAUSE THE OF

LAID.”WASLORDTHEOFTHE

ENDURETH
ISRAEL

SHOUTED

LORD

HOUSE PEOP
LE

PRAISING
FOUNDATION

TOWARD AND ALL THE

THEYTHEYWHENSHOUTGREATAWITH

FOR HIS MERCY FOR

SANG

Help finish building the Bible lesson verse wall by writing the correct word from 
the loose blocks at the bottom in the missing block spaces.
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3.3
Truth about God: God honors humility and repentance.

II Chronicles 34:8–33; II Timothy 3:16–17
Lost and Found

I will repent before God and follow His Word.

Imagine that this child has disobeyed God’s Word and needs to repent.

Repent and Follow

Series 3 Memory Verses
“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 

for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works” (II Timothy 3:16–17).

What did the child do 

to disobey God’s Word?

How will the child feel after 

God forgives him? 

How does this sin make the child feel?

What is a prayer of repentance 

this child can pray?
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God’s Word for Life: Early Elementary Activity Pages
God’s Word for Families: Volume 1, Week 51

What did Hilkiah, the priest, find in the Temple? What covenant did Josiah make with the Lord?

Unscramble the words to complete today’s Bible lesson verse.

King’s Decree

“And the king . . . made a 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (NNCVOEAT) 

before the Lord, to walk after the 
Lord, and to keep his 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
(MMOMDACNTENS) and his 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

(ONESIMITSET) and his statutes, 
with all his heart, and with all 
his soul, to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
(FROREMP) the words of the 

covenant which are 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (TRWITNE) in this 

book” (II Chronicles 34:31).
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3.4
Truth about God: God’s Word judges the thoughts and intents of our hearts.

Hebrews 4:12–16
God’s Word Is My Sword

On the left side, write five good thoughts you will commit to having. 
On the right side, write five good desires that will please God.

Sharpen Your Skills

I must please God with my words, thoughts, and desires.

Series 3 Memory Verses
“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 

for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works” (II Timothy 3:16–17).

Thoughts Desires
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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What is God’s Word compared to in Hebrews 4:12? The Word of God judges the thoughts and intents of what?

How quickly can you find the missing letters from the words in today’s Bible lesson verse?  
Cross out the letters below as you place them in their proper places. On your marks, . . . get set, . . . GO!

Quick and Powerful!

“For the _or_ of God is _uic_, and _owerfu_, 

and _harpe_ than any _woedge_ sword,  

_iercin_ even to the dividing asunder of  

_ou_ and spirit and of the _oint_ and _arro_, 

and is a discerner of the _hought_ and  

_ntent_ of the _ear_.”

D D G H I J L L M P P K 
R S S S S S T T T Q W W
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